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-—i..2 definite informationi» this re-

ŒSÏÏÏfSW*—P
ng among the new settlers, many 

arrived bot recently, and 
were ill prepared to withstand the 
severe weather, but relief commit
tees from the older inhabitants have 
taken charge of this matter and are 
doing their best to alleviate the dis
tress of the newcomers.

In this city, Lewis Otluwski, aged 
found dead early to- 

the street, apparently as a

fore
rent OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,PROPOSED

REDUCTION#-
inclut-and men are possessed of an 

itioq to drink, prohibition can not
The
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be, may be 
most
plication of common 
hibition, which 
prohibit, has never proven
factory expedient '

•cNchAt err»©*
thiMK «Î. 6. ere*B •«ed to rnn 

taste lb*1 l11 
IDT' dinner f' 
E( wki*t or 
tyy privAte 
ET eld crow

70 years, wasobnoxious features by the ap- 
sense laws. Pro day on

result of exposure to the cold 
Prince Albert, wijtfk.3 degrees be- 

the center of the cold
invariably fails to 

a satis- ... BSTAKJSHSP 3mlow zero, was 
in the Northwest last night, but by 
this morning the mercury had 
dropped to * below at that point. 
Dispatches from other points indi
cated that the big storm mover. 
Grand Forkr. N. D . reports general 
suspension of all work except the 
shovelling of snow No services in 

held there yéster-

Batlot inMayor Casts Deciding
the First Tie Vote Taken in

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COM
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When a newspaper offer. .U -dvertl»- 

,n_ SDBCe at a nominal figure, It 1» »LrLti^T admleelon ol “no circulation.
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other paper published between Juneau 

and tbe North Pole.

Off
the very best reasons for whis'There, are 

belief that the freight rates for the 
will "be mater-

Kpr» *
0 stakes at 
. 0 hec*n*c
pel the mi»
. London.>

tht Council. FIR Pmel Sein Ml ea tuy Twws

■KCCCWCdCCdCC***'approaching summer
The schedule already:

-e.ially lowered, 
announced via St. Michael by one 

will certainly result in a

When Alderman Adair at the coun
cil meeting last night filed his re
port as chairman of the finance t'om~lany churches 

it contained day
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And Small Packages can be eent to^ 
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mit tee and it w^.s seen 
a new schedule of wages for the fire
men, a still further reduction in their 
salaries, it at once became apparent 
there would be considerable objec
tion to it. The wages of the chief 
had already been reduced from $360 

month and some of the 
heads of divisions had suffered 

By the new

At Bismarck, N B , the thermome
ter registered 10 below this morning. 
If the cold lasts long it will be se
vere on stock,

short of feed and hay

Cheap transportation means
Mid the Yukon generally 
will be realized An al-

The...for Dawson 
than at first 
most unlimited area 
ground is 
sooner or 
will be in progress 
there has been 
way of prospecting.

as all farmers are Henrtcof low grade 
awaiting development , and 

later immense operations 
where thus far 

little done -even in the

very : Auditorium __ _
............................ ....................... .....

Week Commenciig Monty, I

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, l»°a- Sherlock Holmes.
to $250 a 
other
a similar pruning, 
schedule it was proposed to pay only 
the chief $250; the first engineer was 
to receive $225; captain and foremen 

. . „ parlv Deace in but $180; stokers $160 and all other The prospects for erinj members of the department $150. 
South Africa seem more hopeful tna Alderman Macdonald was on his 

Several of the BoW, commamL- 
in the field have signified 

to abide with any

Holmes isNow that Sherlock 
about to appear again, this time in 

.“The Hound of the$50 Reward.
toma!ioLthltawnr!eraddOto$th0e‘arrrèst

and conviction of any one stoaling 
coDies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have beén 

- left by our carriers-
KLONDIKE NXJGOET.

NO
bena long story,

Baskervilles” (McClure, Phillips & 
Co ), it is interesting to recall his 

This is Dr Joseph Bell, 
of Dr Conan Doyle's 

instructors at Edinburgh.

wt *'
sine

original, 
who was one m ty’s

!*! it ismedical
Many anecdotes- are told of his for
mer pupils illustrating his powers of 
deduction The latest is concerning 

, who, evidently in great dis
tress, walked into the hospital for

feet at once, stating that he desired 
to take issue with the finance com
mittee upon the proposed reduction, 
and moved that that portion of the 
report referring to such be stricken 
out MwP the salaries oi the fire de
partment remain as they now are 

exception of that of the 
which should be reduced to 

The 
force are

John Bullt*en’»tyMtMHif it-~ ever.
“THE DEVIL'S ««ers now

*And * bi( Vendetta* Irony* 
Helen lewell. the queen et tli 
Meenn, to e new trepee. «cl, el

their willingness 
arrangement made between their pro- 

civil officers and General SAVOY 1 ,bha man
►le thaï

ofvisional
kitchener, which relieves the situa- 

of the. unsatisfactory^ aspect it 
The war

treatment
“Welt, what’s the 

you ?” asked Dr. Bell.
“I don't quite know, sir,” replied

*; pick nmrretimr
with liethtog l* 

| d the exi
matter My Photo for •

with thetionamusements this week. pmchief,
$250 as previously agreed upon 
salaries at present in 
$250 each for the chief and first en
gineer; all other engineers and cap
tains $200; others $175. ......_

has borne for some time, 
as at present conducted is merely re
sulting in an entirely useless and un- 

of life and the whole

Wwt mend 
I ef the dill 
the entrant
B the kin* 
hat legal di 
4 the M<
i t sweet
a

the man.
“What’s your business ?"'
“Cobbler, sir.”
“Ever been anything else ?” •
“No sir ; I 've been a cobbler all

• 00<XK>0<>0<K><>OOCK>C><>0<><><>0 SOOOODOOOOOfi
5 — WINTER MAIL SERVICE”^

On and After March 20

Auditorium-'‘The Henrietta."
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville. necessary loss 
wdrld will breathe more easily when 

finally arranged Dawson to Whitehorse, $1Then came Alderman Murphy’s mo- „
tion to table the report for a week, ? 
he considering that there was too 
much meat in it to be rushed through nim 
without due consideration eAlder- ( ass.

Norquay offered an amendment taken into 
compromise that all the engi

neers be paid $225; captains and 
stokers $200 and the others $175. The 
amendment was put to a vote and 

which Alderman Murphy 
his motion to lay the 

Then w"as put

THE SALARY GRAB, 
introduction of the salary or- 

the council meeting last 
distinct surprise and 

to the voters and 
of Dawson who supported

peace terms are take him in and examine 
That,” said Dr Bell to his 

when the patient had been 
the examination room, 

odd case.* The man is a

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGESThe 
dinanoe at The time is at hand when the drain 

leading to the river should be open- 
A few days of warm 

flood the streets with stagnant

Making through tnp in Gvc and one-hell <Uv», iitopp|MÉ«
roadhouses each night. Travel onW Vvm- W■H stages Leave Dawum « vw)

For reservation apply at the

ty tb
* k*n* on
t tm iifv
m «!•*> «

night was a
weather man both didst and discomfort.

end Ssturdsy, it 7 «• "*•
disappointment ed. “is a very 

deserter from the Indian army. He 
knows perfectly well what’s the mat
ter with him, but he's afraid to tell 
us tor fear we’d know hr contracted 
it in India. Yet he’s in so much pain 
that he risks coming to us, trusting 
that we won't find out what’s the 
matter with him, but will be able to 

without finding out.

as a
willtaxpayers 

the majority of that body in the re- 
The salary for alder-

Whfte Pass t VakMwater which will shortly become a 
unless properly carried off

for? J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
• »<HX>00(>00<K><K>00<K>OOOOf» No inert 

* iBtO Whi
cent election. nuisance

-contemplated in the bylaw lost, after 
withdrew
report on the table. 
the> original motion providing that 
the salaries remain as they are. the 
vote showed a tie, Aldermen Mac
donald, Murphy and Vaction support 
ing it and Aldermen Adair, Wilson 
and Norquay opposing-. It being left 
to the mayor to cakt the deciding 
ballot he announced he would sup
port the motion, and the salaries of 
the firemen thus escape any further

man, as
is entirely disproportionate to

required of them and, more- 
, the whole tiling may be regard- 

breach of faith—for it was

Declares His Innocence.
Butte, Mont., March 19 —A special 

to the Miner from Deer Lodge says 
Clinton Dotson, who is

nthe
MS kbDAWSON LIQUOR

CHEAPER THAN EVEI
Igw*. butime 

over 
ed as a 
well

that convict 
awaiting sentence of death, has made

Governor
relieve him up
Strange case.”

Just then the patient was brought 
back from the examination-room

“Well,” said Dr Bell, “did you 
find any bullet wounds or sabre cuts 
on him ?”

“Why, yes, sir," the doctor who 
had made the examination replied, 
in great surprise. “There were two 
hellet wounds, , and be bad,a long 

across his left shoulder.”
“This disease you have,” he said, 

“was contracted in India while you ! 
in the army You left the army I

; ¥«* theunderstood that the councilmen 
the amalgamated

a remarkable statement to
which he declares his in- 

the two murders with

TtFRONT STREET, Op#. L. A C. Oeek. WlToole, in*7~ ‘■nominated on
Citizens & People’s party ticket 

to draw no salary

R* Mart
haunt 

t Martbor

nocence of 
which he is charged. The first mur
der, that of Eugene Culinane, on 
August 8, 1899, he asserts was com
mitted by Oliver Benson and Ellis 

alone, he being in Helena 
Benson’s confession of 
that Benson remained

were
the fact that the |Alaska Steamsh

Operating the Steamers.

Notwithstanding 
Nugget supported the majority of the 

have no hési ta overreduction.elected councilmen, we 
tation in saying that the salary by
law as introduced is a straight A>ut 
graft, and we look to see it delated 

Under the terms of the proposed
and

Persinger 
at the time. tinSubsiding.

Paul,/Minn , March 17—The 
* which had raged over

Is No; M
7the crime was 

in hiding while Dotson and Persinger 
murdered the old man.

The second murder, in which Oliver 
of the condemned

St. IWscargreat hlizza
the Dakotas/ and Manitoba since last 
Friday subsided last night, and to
day the weather was generally fair, 

for plotting but intensely cold, the thermometer Why didn t you go bats
The man hung his head 
“Why did you say you'd been a 

cobbler all your life ? 
aren't you ?”

“Yes, sir,” faltered tbe pa»“Wt- 
But that didn’t surprise the class , 

Dr Bell was always correct in hi*

C

the salaries of mayor werefathermeasure
aldermen would aggregate the sum 

annually, which is in

Dotson,; 1 aDolphin”’“Farallonthe victim,
is to lie hanged, it is 
done by James McAr-

66man, was 
which Dotson Iranging from 10 to 16 below zero. 

With the subsidence of the storm the 
railroads are bending their energy to 
again opening their lines for traffic, 
and immense rotary snowplows and 
gangs of men with picks and shovels 

attacking the mountainous drifts 
that block the tracks. The Great 
Northern has succeeded in opening 
its, line as far west as Church’s 
Ferry. N B , and the toad to expect
ed to be clear as far as Minot by

of $21.000 
round numbers twenty per cent, of

m hi-charged was 
thur, who was hanged for the crime 
last September

lUuDeserter,

For All Points in Southeastern
Connecting with the White Putts & 7 tiKflW 

for hawwm and interior Yukon

the entire assessment.
A fair salary for the mayor’s office _in for lire tor the firstDotson-was 

crime, and it was charged that Dot- 
McArthur hatched a plot

would not be regarded as -improper, 
duties he is

« It ha* 
16» at hiowing to the numerous son and

within the prison walls, whereby Mc
Arthur, whose term* was short,y to 

murder Dotson’s fath-

arv
deductions.This wascalled upon to perform.

consideration before the To Choir Members.
All tbe gentlemen belonging to St 

Mary’s clsolr (tenors and basses? are 
kindly requested to assist at a prac
tice tonight at 8 o’clock sharp. The 
new members are invited to be pres
ent »* a new Mass wtU be pt at iked.

Rev Father Lebert.

to kav»l
taken into

expire, was to 
er and pin a purported confession on 

This confession, it was

BPwhich the BMiMtty—~ platform upon
the council stood was adopted, and 
while no reference was made to the 
mayor’s salary it was distinctly pro- 

~ tn«*twr aWetmeu should none

"S* pr(ieneral Offices....
mmthe body

supposed, would clear Dotson of the 
Otât crime and give him his liberty 

pulunif makes Uta- sensaliUPal 
statement that in the plot McArthur 
was,to-kill Warden Conley and at
tempt a general release of the con- 

Dotson says through him this

morning. This will open an avenue, 
of escape for the trans-continental 
trains on that road, which have been 
snowbound at Minot since” Friday | 
night i If all goes well the Coast 
train (that should have arrived in St 
Paul last Saturday morning will get 
here Lome time on Wednesday 

Thi Northern Pacific expects to 
have/ its road open again by tomor- 

aud the through trains that 
havfr been held at Mandan in the 
west, and Fargo in the east will be 
restarted upon their journeys , 
KBorts are»also being made to re- ■ 
open the Manitoba and Northern di
visions of both tbe Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific, but it will be 
several days before traffic, resumes 
its normal movement

FEW LI Y ES ARE LOST 
In view p( the fury and suddenness 

of the itorm,'it is remarkable that 
so few lives are reported lost. While : 
the reports so far have been meager, > 
and many remote points have not j 
been heard froml it is the general be- ? 
lief that not more than eight or ten 

perished throughout the 
A family of

:*mt aSeatll201 Pioneer Building m

aiIn the larg-without compensation 
est cities of the Dominion the salary 
of an alderman rarely exceeds $360 
a year, and more frequently- tbe po
sition is wholly an honorary one

at this time direc t

the
away

/ a prpMwiHBHBHHHHHHnBBBMB
design was frustrated

Dotson declares McArthur confess
ed to him the murder of a man 
whose remains were found near Cen
tral Park in 1896 His name was 
Allen and his folks reside in Walla 
Walla, Wash Berry, a Bitter Root 
rancher, is also implicated in this

■ mm
aii

We shall not rowj !censure at any individual Soring Announcemparticular 
member of the council We merely 

that, the Nugget » ®P*

«I bto
«

retwish tovsay 
posed to any 
public treasury as , is contemplated,

shall

such raid upon ti c
amurder, .

NO HOPE FOR DOTSON
Mont., March 19.—-A tew 
Gov Toole refused Dot-

re
I have just received and will have open 

inspection on
and we sincerely hope that we 
not be required to refer to the ma>-

U is tie
Helena, 

days ago 
son’s appeal for clemency When his 
last appeal came today the governor 
took immediate -action. He refused 
to act, and in concluding his letter

to mmore forcibly, 
of this paper to guard the

ter any
business
interests of the taxpayers and tie 
general public, and in the pursuame 
of that dutv we shall hew direct 10 
the line regardless of where the 

chips may tall. ___

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd.
Tailor made Suits in the latest cl 

styles» trimmed Millinery, Gloves, Hos 
Foot Wear, Corsets, Feathers, Flowers, 
up to my usual high class of goods, at 
suit the times.

/We invite your inspection. ,

JAS. P. McLEN

$0
:h n

!*to Dotson said
"You need alt the time possible 

for this melancholy -event. It is fit
ting that I should act promptly. 1 
accordingly advise you that 1 find 
nothing in your application to out
weigh the solemn verdict ol the jdry 
that tried your case, or the unaai- 

opinion of the supreme court 
that you advised and encouraged the 
murder bf your father.

tow4 ‘

persons
storm-swept region 
four is reported to have perished 

Minot, N. D., and two or three

#Manitoba is in the throes of a pro- 
The immediate tov*

hibition election, 
outcome of the contest is uncertain, 

reason for beliti
near
others are said to have been frozen 
to death at different localities 

The loss of stock is difficult to 
estimate A report from Dickinson, 
N. D.. places the loss at from 25 to 
36 per cent., while another places it 
tn other localities ah a much higher 
figure ,It will . he several, days bc-

mousalthough there is 
■that any permanent results will ae- 
ec|ie. The experience of other com
munities which, have essayed the 

undertaking is not encouraging 
advocates. Just

no
eld-4M

just received over the ice, fresh 
turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters. 
Bonanza Market, next to post office.

t
of

;to ultra-prohibition
p B, butter. Vbeapest and best.liquor is manufactured
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